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IXirirwr the 1950s,  these thr^e  isiindf. vr-ro. Colorias;     a free trade 

policy was followed;    only i f"w  industries were granted the tariff 

protection thev needed to >*et started»    there was not much industrial 

development.    Following the. achievement of political  Independence, 

(Cypru3 in I960, Barbados in 1966 and Mauritius in Vj6Q)t  there has been 

a more vigorous commitment to planned economic j^rowth. 

In the I96O3,  economic growth uan fast e et  in Cyprus (6.4 per cent); 

manufacturing output expanded raoidly but the other sectors (including 

agriculture) did very well and the relative importance of manufacturing^ 

contribution to GDP declined a little.    The economies of Barbados (which 

grew at 4.5 per cent) and Mauritius (which rrew at 1.7 per cent) ex- 

perienced an unfavourable price trend for sugar, their main export crop, 

îhuritius tried an import-substitution strategy for industrialization 
fro« I963-I969, but with unemployment mounting in 1970 a radical switch 

to the vigorous promotion of export-processing industries and tourism was 

Bade«   Barbados started to develot» export-process in? indnstries and 

tourism in the mid 1960s, and achieved some success.    It is in the 1970s 

that these islands expect their new strategy to Day off in terras of full 

employment and much faster eoonomic .çrowth. 
In Qrw3*?f tÎM? hi*h standard of living and rapid growth of other 

sectors of the economy created a buoyant home market  in the I960sj    per 

CMrita incoe» doubled to U3 $950 in 1970?   manuf act urini? output grew by 

8»5 per cent annually (compared with ? per cent in the 1950s) and by almost 

11 per cent in 1971.   Earcort gales were developed in the British market 

(wine, processed fruit, e+c.) and in neighbouring countries (clothes, shoes 

ete,).   The shift to a more export-oriented pattern of industrialisation 

came as a natural response to limited opportunities at home;    it relied on 

the iniative of local entrepreneurs rather than forei*m investment    it 

was supported by the Government but not with strong measures.   The re- 

orientation has therefore been »ore gradual than in Barbados and Mauritius; 

%«t statistics suggest that by 1970 about ?0 ner cent of manufacturing 
output (including wine) was exnorted. 

ftKiîAH*. concentrated initially mainly on promoting industries to 

serve the domestic market,   tenufacturing output increased by 60 per eent 

between 1964 and 1970, but the impact on the i aland» s mounting unemployment 

problem was inademiate.    Circumstances, therefore, compelled a radical 
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ohange in industrial development strategy and policies.    The newly 

independent Government created an Export Processing Zone in 1970, enacted 

a very generous aet of incentiven, and began a vigorous promotion campaign 

abroad.    The declared aia wae n create 1?,000 new jobs  m manufacturing 

industry by 198O;    »for the entire ?,iuritian labour fece to be gainfully 

employed by the end of the Decade", acknowleu^td the Ä.. -lopment Plan, 

"the nain increase in economio activity must corae from manufacturing". 

And »o it ha«!    Up to October 1973, 46 export-oriented enterprises with an 

employment potential of 1),OOC workers had been approved and a further 

15fO00 jobs are in prospect from applications currently under discussion. 

In Barbados, the Industrial Development Corporation started to attract 

export processing industries in the aid 1960s;    opportunities to pronote 

industries to supply the Barbados market (2r)0,000 people) were naturally 

limited, but they have broadened considerably since the Caribbean Free 

Trad« Association (creating a market of 5 million people) was formed in 

196*8.   In implementing both these approaches, Barbados has to compete with 

neighbouring countries, «orne of whom have a larger domestic market and 

longer-established industries.    In relation to its small sis«, results in 

Barbados have been encouraging;    output and employment in the manufacturing 

Motor increasing by 70 per cent in the 1960s and by a further 33 per eent 

in the psriod 1970 to 1972.   However, still more rapid progress is needed 

if 1,500 new jobs are to be oreated in the manufacturing sector each year 

up to 1976 so that unemployment (currently 9 per cent) can ba eliminated. 

The three island economies, then, made considerable progress in the 

1960s;   but to put their aohievemen s in broader pars, active, the experi enee 

°* SiMfcPW* bas also been included in Table 1 for comparative purposes. 

Starting from a small base in I960, Singapore achieved a six-fold increase 

in manufacturing output in the 1960s;   by 197? manufacturing output aocounted 

for 23.5 psr oent of ONP and annual increases of 20 per cent (as achieved 

in the last three years) now make a very substantial contribution to ral sing 

levels of income.   Singspore* s experience may have some relevance.   -' 

1/     In terms of tho value of output (though perhaps not the range of goods 

produced), the base from which Cyprus starts now is no smaller than was 

Singaoore*s in 1960;    Mauritius*s manufacturing output is already approach- 

ing two-thirds of the Singapore level in I960;    and Barbados manufacturing 

output is one quarter of the Singapore level in I960. 



The export-orient»d str.-v-.-v of deve'orwent followed by  these 

countries haü helned br-.n«: their rconory to  -,  «ta« where full  omnloy- 

ment  and a hierher siandard  of living are   :n project.    Since there are 

usually limite  to th? -region of agricultural output  on a«   ¡sland, 

circumstance forced the ador* i or. of -..irrite*-'  v „ed at t^Llin* a ^row- 

in? volume of /roods and serv ces to other oounJ r-;es and m particular 

to industriali.od centres.    To the extent  that,  they have been successful, 

the standard of Lvi-n* m these island économes has waived a definite 
boost from outside. 

However,   as  latecomers *o  industrial development, the development 

of export-oriented  industrien has been no easy  tank.    Marke ta have had 

to be found;    producta have had to satisfy hi*h standard? and frequently 

oharvçin« fashions.    The meeting can therefore usefully consider what 

type of export,  industries these islands have been able to promote and hoir 

they promoted them.    More specifically discussion mirtrt focus on the 
following issues. 

(1) What factors muet be taken into account in select^n$ the 
type of export-oriented    niusrry their  each   Irland  can aim 
to establish  in the 1970s?    Doer,  the different Wei   of 
income*  (per capita CNP m !<?70 was US *%0 in Cyprus.  US 
S570 m Barbados and i'S S240 in Mauri liuti) account for the 
fact  that »or» fcreiim enterprise« have been willing to sub-   ' 
contract labour-in-en¡:¡ vr manufacturer e-oerat-ona to 
Mauri + ius sr.d iVirbedorj thin to Cynrup? 

(2) The p?.ckar;e of incentiv-s offered by the three countries 
have been areneros {^iriti-isì and mom modest (Barbados 
and Cyprus!.    Irj if, th^ae incentives*,  *he nro&o+ional 
effort as a whole,  or other factors that have r.ad moct 
influence on the s-.icce-n-rul promotion of export industries? 

(J)    Mauritius and Barbado- have établi shed an export orocessin* 
zone and/or a bonded factory fivstem?    Ovorus hxn not so far 
emphasized this approach.    Some difficulties ire likely to 
anee as the export-processing industries (0 increase 
purchases fro-* local wppliers and  (i 0 >M r,h to seU   part 
Of their outwit   on  the domestic market.    !fhat factors should 
decide when  ;+  in appropriate for a country (1) to establish 
bonded factories and/or exoort-procesein? sones or (b) to 
follow a policy that  irakés the whole  <slsnd an "exnort- 
proceesinf sone" like Ilcnir Kon*? 

(4)    What  steps should be  tik-n to remove the i,kelv constraints 
(management skills,  labw rtrillo,   technical skills, financing 
etc.) on the aeMevwm  *f much more rapid industrial pr©~ 
/Trp!i\in^hf  i9?°3  '/i4h ^tufanturin- output ri^ I*, per 
cen+ to ?0 ofiT< cen+ r.er arn-im? 
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^ÍÍLJiíH^^ra^ yf,,_stat ¡ at i es 

1. 

2. 

3« 

4. 

5. 

6. 

T. 

8. 

Population (thousands) 1970 

CWP ptr capita (US $) 1970 

OW (US t »illions) 1970 

Increate in copulation 
(per cent, oer year) 1960-70 

Increase in ÖHP per capita 
(per cent, pur year) 1960-70 

Growth of GHP (aoprox.) 
(ptr cent, per year) 1960-70 

Index of manufacturing 
output (I960 . 100) 1970 

f»ltt« added in the 196O 
•anufaoturin/r sector 1970 
(BS t Billions) 1972 

Sector contributions to 
total CDP (per oent) in       1970 

Manufacturin*» 
agriculture 
Oil 
mais« 

âitfc1.!^ ' Qyprue    Mauritius 

10.   Experts of manufactured 
K9*M (öS I «miens) 

11.   Proportion of aanufae- 
turin* output exported 

It*   Bfeployietnt in manufao» 
twing ooetor (thoueandt) 

13«   Mutibtr of »anufaoturing 
enterprises employ ingt 

•ero than 100 workers 
•ort than 10 worker« 

I960 
1970 
1972 

197? 

1960 
1970 
197? 

1972 

570 

ISO 

1.1 

3.4 

4.5 

172 

6.5 
11.0 
14.«$ 

11.4 
I4.5 

1.4 Í 
5.0 j 
8.8 

l«î» 

950 

"590 

1.1 

«5.3 

6.4 

230 
i 

?3.5*i 
•55.0 1 
60.0 

13.0 
I9.O 

5.0 

6.6 i 
23.4! 
35.6: 

20» 

31.4; 
33.2 
35.0 

28 
mi 

?A0 

?00 

2.4 

-0.7 

1.7 

200» 

18.0» 
36.0 
45.0» 

15.« 
U.3 

1.9 
4.3 

5* 

9,0» 
18.0 
21.0» 

Singapore 
2070 

970 

1900 

2.4 

5.2 

7.6 

615 

62 
381 
560 

20.0 
3.0 

53.0 
245.0   (1969) 

40» 

27.4 
126.3 
146.3   (19T1) 

2T5      (1971) 
1855      (1971) 

•   indiootet estimate nde Ijy USTI» Secretariat 

Souroest   l-é     Korld Bank Atlas 1972 
7-13   Paper« describing experi«ree of individual countries and 

otntr Bouroea aelected by UlflDO Secretariat 
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